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Administrative/Biographical History:
John D. Urban, Sr., was born in 1882 in Portage, Wisconsin, and moved to Washington state as a child. His mother sent him to Seattle in order to gain more schooling. During the Klondike Gold Rush in 1897, Urban and a friend stowed away about a scow leaving Seattle for Skagway. The two did odd jobs onboard to pay their way and were given a mule as payment for their labor. The two men used the mule and a sled found on the beach to begin their own business hauling freight up the Chilkoot Trail for stampeders. Urban moved to Nome and Fairbanks in 1900 and 1906, respectively, during the gold rushes there. Urban moved to Anchorage in 1922 and began working for the Alaska Railroad as a brakeman. Urban married Edith Edlund, one of eleven children from a Matanuska Valley homesteading family, in 1926. Edlund’s family originally came to Knik and constructed a five-mile wagon road to their new homestead in order to bring in the family and their equipment. The Urbans moved in 1931 to their homestead on Loop Road, a one-room log cabin, in order to help defray costs during the Great Depression. John continued his work on the Alaska Railroad, retiring as a conductor in 1944, while Edith worked as a telephone operator. John D. Urban died on December 13, 1949 in Idyllwild, California.

Scope and Content Description:
The Urban Collection consists of 842 black-and-white and tinted photographs and postcards, depicting the Klondike and Nome gold rushes, construction and operation of the Alaska Railroad and the Copper River & Northwestern Railroad, and communities and locations around the state. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Original order maintained.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
John Urban Collection, Anchorage Museum, B1964.001

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Acquisition and Appraisal Information

Processing Note
The photos were removed from the albums for conservation purposes in the late 1980s.
Guide created from card catalog data; photographs not physically consulted at time of writing.
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John D. (Jack) Urban Collection, B1995.019
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Detailed Description of the Collection

B1/F1
.4 – Waterfront, looking south, Ketchikan, Alaska. [Bird’s eye view of town and boats in harbor, 1898]?
.7 - Indian totem poles near Sitka, Alaska. [on verso:] Publ. by Portland Post Card Co. Portland, Ore. and Seattle, Wash. (Made in Germany). [Color postcard. View of large group of people standing in front of totem poles near Sitka, 1898? Publisher's number 9012.]
.8 – Indians selling curios at Sitka, Alaska. [on verso:] Publ. by Portland Post Card Co. Portland, Ore. and Seattle, Wash. (Made in Germany). [Color postcard. View of Natives sitting on Lincoln Street in front of log building selling curios, with pedestrians on boardwalk and St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral in background, scaffolding on roof. 1898?]
.10 – A portion of Metlakahtla [sic] Indian band, on wharf at Metlakahtla [sic] with Rev. Wm. Duncan. [Photographic postcard. Group portrait of Tsimshian band members with instruments and Reverend William Duncan on wharf, Metlakatla]


.12 – 5604. Wrangell, Alaska [Color postcard]

.13 – Third Street, Juneau, Alaska. [on verso:] Publ. by Portland Post Card Co., Portland, Ore. and Seattle, Wash. (Made in Germany). Publisher’s number 90560. [Color postcard. Bird’s eye view of street with capitol building in background, 1898?] F.H. Nowell, photographer


.15 – 1403. Typical Alaska mining scene. [on verso:] Edward H. Mitchell, Publisher. San Francisco. [Color postcard. Bird’s eye view of mining operation at Alaska Perseverance Mine near Juneau, 1898?]

.16 – 5612. Haines and Fort W.H. Seward, Alaska. W.R. Co. [on verso:] Haines and Fort W.H. Seward. Construction on Fort Wm. H. Seward, a U.S. military... commenced in 1903. Two companies of infantry are now stationed here. Haines was established soon after the discovery of placer gold in the Porcupine District, fifty miles northwest of this point. It has since been the base of supplies for this district, with the hope of some day becoming a railway terminal for one of the most logical routes to the interior of Alaska. [Color postcard. Bird’s eye view of Haines and Fort William H. Seward (later called Port Chilkoot), with ship in harbor.] 1898?

.17 – 1425. Salmon traps in Alaskan waters. [on verso:] Edward H. Mitchell, Publisher. San Francisco. [Color postcard. View of fish tender at commercial fish trap, two men in small rowboat in right foreground]

.18 – Moors Wharf, Skagway, Alaska. P.E. Kern, Skagway and Valdez, Alaska. No. 8 [Photographic postcard. View of docks, with ships docked at left and cattle in pens at right.]


.20 – Denver Glacier. [on verso:] Near Skagway [Photographic postcard. Group of men and women standing on glacier, 1898?]


.22 – Skagway, 1903. [Two images forming a bird’s eye panorama of town]

.23 – Skagway water front 1898. [Distant view of ships, docks, and buildings]

.24 – Summit of White Pass. 243, E.A. Hegg [Group of men with supplies on sleds pulled by cattle and horses at summit of White Pass, British Columbia, on border with Alaska, 1898]

.26 – 2102. Photo by F.H. Nowell [View of camp near Skagway or Dyea, with people and supplies waiting to go over the Chilkoot Trail to the goldfields]
.27 – White Pass. Photo by F.H. Nowell, 2212. [Distant view of men and packtrain going up to White Pass, British Columbia from Skagway, 1898]
.29 – Skagway River 1898. Case & Draper, 35 [View of men with horse-drawn sleds full of supplies crossing frozen Skagway River, near Skagway]
.31 – 87. California pack train on streets of Skagway, 1898. [Bird’s eye view of men with loaded pack horses, Skagway, Alaska, with children standing at left.]
.32 – 40. Summit, White Pass, 1898 [Horse pack train along White Pass & Yukon Route]
.33 – Brooks pack train, Skagway, 1898, 34. [Bird’s eye view of men with loaded pack animals, with spectators gathered along street. Banner across street reads: "O'Brien & Hinkle Packers & Forwarders."]
.34 – 6998. The Dead Horse Trail. J.M.B. [Carcasses of horses left along trail to goldfields near Skagway. John M. Blankenberg, photographer]
.35 – Dyea. Chilkoot Pass route. Case & Draper, 317. [Bird’s eye view of Dyea, with bridge over river in foreground]
.36 – Sheep Camp. Dyea Trail, 1898. 127 [Bird’s eye view of camp on trail to Chilkoot Pass, with men standing in center foreground]
.37 – Sheep Camp. 29 [Bird’s eye view of camp on Dyea Trail to Chilkoot Pass, with men standing at left]
.38 – Up the scales, Chilkoot Pass – Dyea Trail, 1898
.40 – Scene of snow slide on the Dyea Trail, 1898. Searching for the bodies of the victims. 85 killed in this slide. 30. 234 [Search party at site of avalanche]
.41 – 205. Packers ascending the summit of Chilkoot Pass. Copyright 1898, E.A. Hegg, 2111. [View of long line of men with packs walking over Chilkoot Pass on border of Alaska and Canada on the way to gold fields.]
.43 – "Ho" for Klondike. Lake Bennet [sic]. 7001 [on verso:] Boats on Lake Bennett. Spring of 1898. [View of men on boats on Lake Bennett, Canada, with United States flag flying from third boat from left and men holding oars and poles to move boats. One man in photo may possibly be Frank Michaud. Photographer's numbers 7001 and 82.]

The men who broke up "Soapy" Smith's gang at Skagway. Volunteer [sic] harbor guard's [sic]. [Group portrait of volunteer harbor guards holding rifles, Skagway]

Autopsy on body of Soapy Smith, showing bullet wounds. Case & Draper [Three men performing autopsy on body of Jefferson "Soapy" Smith, Skagway, 1898]

The notorious Soapy Smith in the morgue, July 8th, 1898, Skagway, Alaska. Case & Draper [Body of Jefferson “Soapy” Smith on table after death by gunshot wounds]


Funeral [sic] of Frank Ried [sic] on the street of Skagway, 1898. Case & Draper [View of funeral procession of Frank H. Reid in Skagway, Alaska, with spectators and horse drawn wagons. Businesses shown include Seattle Stove Co.]

Funeral [sic] of Frank Ried [sic] at cemetery [sic], Skagway, Alaska, July 19th, 1898. [View of large crowd gathered among trees for Frank H. Reid's funeral at cemetery. Photographer Case & Draper?]

Grave of Frank H. Reid, Skagway, Alaska. [View of tombstone and grave of Frank H. Reid in cemetery. Photographer Case & Draper?]

Composite photo, Case & Draper images with captions:] Public funeral of Frank Reid; Frank Reid and attendants, Bishop Rowe Hospital; Burial of Frank Reid; Soapy Smith July 4th; Soapy Smith in morgue; U.S. Commissioner Chas. M. Sohlbrook; Soapy Smith autopsy; Stewart and his sack of gold; Soapy Smith autopsy; U.S. Marshal J.M. Shoup; Slim Jim, Bowers, Jackson & Tripp on their way to Sitka rounding up the Soapy Smith gang; The Gang


Boats in winter quarters at Whitehorse, Y.T. [River boats in dry dock, 1898?]

Fire engine drawn by dogs to fire in Dawson. Copyrighted by E.A. Hegg, 1899. [View of firemen with fire equipment pulled by dogs on city street, Dawson, Yukon Territory, as spectators look on. Businesses shown include: Aurora Cafe, Northern Cafe & Bakery, Comet Shaving Parlor. Banner across street reads: "Secure tickets by the Yukon Flyer Line. Steamers Bonanza King and Eldorado. 10 days to Seattle and Vancouver B.C. Office at Aurora Dock."]

White Horse [sic], Y.T. P.E. Kern, Skagway, Alaska [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of Whitehorse on Yukon River, Yukon Territory, with boats tied up along waterfront and also stored in dry dock on shore. 1898?]

No. 2038. The wonderful Miles Canyon, Alaska [sic]. Lowman & Hanford Co., Seattle. [Photographic postcard. View of men steering barge down Miles Canyon, Yukon Territory, on Yukon River, 1898?]

White Horse [sic] at midnight. B/N. Co. No. 5 [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, along Yukon River, with steamboats along docks. 1898?]

.62 – Whitehorse Rapids, Alaska. Shooting the rapids in canoe. [Color postcard. Rapids on Yukon River at Whitehorse, Yukon Territory]


.64 – Steamer “Casca.” B.N. Co. No. 10 [Photographic postcard. Passengers lining decks of steamboat Casca on Yukon River]


.66 – 70. Steamer “Lavelle Young” landing at Fairbanks, Alaska. Publ. by Chisholm & Hall Fairbanks, Alaska. [in manuscript:] June 1904. [on verso:] First boat with supplies, 1904. [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of steamboat Lavelle Young on Chena River, with buildings at right, other boats in background, American flag flying in center, and people gathered on shore.]


.68 – Miners cavalcade bringing over a quarter million dollars gold dust from the creeks to Fairbanks. May 20th, 1905. L.E. Robertson Photo [Bird’s eye view of prospectors on horseback crossing bridge, buildings on far shore]

.69 – Fairbanks, Alaska, May 3, 1908. [Chena River and signs for businesses including The Eagle, Senate, Tanana, Seattle, Fairbanks Jewelry Co., and Palmer & Field]

.70 – Winter scene on the Tanana Mines R[ail]r[oad], Fairbanks, Alaska. Publ. for Chisholm & Hall's Bookstore. [Photographic postcard. Winter view along Tanana Mines Railroad (also known as Tanana Valley Railroad) tracks in wooded area]

.71 – H6. Out for a sleigh ride. [Color postcard. Sled dog team near Fairbanks]


.73 – Excursion train, summit, White Pass. 21 [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of passengers standing near train at station at summit of White Pass in British Columbia near the border with Alaska.]


.77 – The crater in Miles Canon. T.N. Hibben & Co., Victoria, B.C. [Photographic postcard. View of Miles Canyon on Yukon River, Yukon Territory.]

.78 – Furs of the Yukon. Dawson, Y.T. Landahl's Emporium, Dawson. [Photographic postcard. Man standing alongside display of animal furs, antlers, and skulls outside building]

.79 – En route to Klondike gold fields. Five Finger Rapids. [on verso:] Five Finger Rapids, Yukon River. [Photographic postcard. Man and four women posed above the rapids]

.80 – Klondyke vegetables, Dawson, Y.T. Landahl's Emporium, Dawson. [Photographic postcard. Produce for sale in Dawson, with vendor standing in background. 1890s?]

.81 – Yukon huskies. B.N. Co. No. 58 [Photographic postcard. Two men with dog teams on riverbank]

.82 – Dogs Day, Dawson, Y[ukon] T[erritory], March 1905. [Photographic postcard. [Men standing with dog teams lined up on frozen water]

.83 – A Klondyke garden - Dawson, Y.T. Landahl's Emporium, Dawson. [Photographic postcard. Two men working in a garden in the Klondike at Dawson, Yukon Territory.]

.84 – Wild caribou up the Klondyke [sic] River, Y.T. 317. 400,539 [on verso:] Printed in Great Britain. Zaccarelli's Book Store, Dawson, Yukon Territory. [Photographic postcard. Three caribou on riverbank, Klondike River, Yukon Territory]

.85 – A Klondykers [sic] "Home sweet home." 112. [on verso:] Pub. for Zaccarelli's Fruit, Book & Stationery Store, Dawson, Y.T. [Photographic postcard. Three men and one woman standing outside log cabin in winter, with sled at right, saws hanging on exterior walls, carcass or skin hanging at left]


.87 – Bear Creek dredge. Landahl's Emporium. [Photographic postcard. Gold dredge at mining operation in Yukon Territory]

.88 – Klondyke pioneers. B.N. Co. No. 57 [on verso:] Squaw man and famley [Photographic postcard. Group portrait of family posed next to house in winter, wearing a mixture of traditional Native and Western style clothing, one woman wearing Siberian Yupik style fur parka, Klondike, Yukon Territory]


.90 – Pack train, Dawson, Y.T. Landahl's Emporium, Dawson. [Photographic postcard. Man with four pack mules on trail, Yukon Territory]

.91 – Suspension bridge over Klondyke [sic] River, Yukon. [on verso:] Dawson to Louse Town. Publ. by Portland Post Card Co., Portland, Ore. and Seattle, Wash. (Made in Germany).9032. [Color postcard. Bird’s eye of view of bridge over Klondike River, running from Dawson, Yukon Territory to Louse Town (the red-light district in Dawson), with boats anchored near shore.]

.92 – Electric dredges of the Yukon Gold Co., on Bonanza Creek, Dawson. [Color postcard. Two gold dredges at mining operation, Yukon Territory]

.93 – Ice motor on way to Dawson, Yukon. [on verso:] Made in Germany. [Color postcard. View of men sitting on and standing near a sled with a motor for use on the ice, with horse-drawn sled in background.]
.94 – Two sourdough youngsters having fun at 30 below zero. Wolfe, Dawson. 400,547 [on verso:] Published by Zaccarelli’s Book Store, Dawson, Y.T. Printed in Great Britain. [Photographic postcard. Winter view of a boy and a girl with two dogs hitched to a sled, Yukon Territory.]

.95 – A Dawson dance hall. [on verso:] Florodora [Color postcard. Men and women dancing to music from “Florodora”]

.96 – First train over the K.M. Ry., Dawson, Y.T. 323. 400, 545. [?]M.S. & Co. [on verso:] Published by Zaccarelli’s Book Store, Dawson, Y.T. Printed in Great Britain. [Photographic postcard. First train on the Klondike Mines Railway at Dawson, Yukon Territory. 1906?]


.99 – Seattle "No. 3" at Eagle, Alaska. No. 32364, Moore & Gibson Co., New-York (Germany). [Photographic postcard. View of river steamer Seattle No. 3 at dock, with barge and railroad car at right and piles of logs on shore. Before 1922]


.102 – Anvik, Alaska. Indian town on Yukon River [Color postcard. Village view with fish drying racks]

.103 – Fort Yukon Indians, out to see the boat land. 71. Publ. by Smith’s Bookstore, Dawson, Y.T., Canada. [on verso:] North of Arctic Circle [Photographic postcard. Group of Alaska Native men, women, and children standing in front of buildings along riverbank.]

.104 – Officers row, Ft. Egbert. C.L. Andrews, Eagle, Alaska. Made in Germany [Color postcard. Winter scene of officers’ quarters at Fort Egbert, Eagle, with men walking through snow and others standing on porch of building. Publisher’s number 98411.]

.105 – Drifted in at Nome. [Group of men with dog in front of snow cave, Nome, Alaska, with sled and skis at left]

.106 – Pioneers of Nome, June 1900. [Group portrait of nine men posed outdoors]


.109 – Native cache Cape Douglass [sic], Alaska. [Color postcard. View of person standing in front of caches at Cape Douglas near Nome]
.110 – Alaskan belles and reindeer. [Color postcard. Alaska Native women wearing traditional clothing, with reindeer]
.111 – St. Michael, Alaska. B920U22 [on verso:] Published by H.G. Zimmerman & Co. Chicago. [Color postcard. Bird’s eye view of docks, with ships including paddle steamer]
.113 – B920A22. Walrus among the ice floes in Nome, Behring. [Color postcard]
.114 – B920D22. Eskimo walrus hunter, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [Color postcard]
.115 – Eskimo belles, Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska [Color postcard. Alaska Native women wearing traditional clothing]
.116 – B920M22. Native whaling boat at edge of ice, Behring Sea [Color postcard. Men with umiak and oars]
.119 – Water front, Cordova. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. View of ship at dock at Cordova, with railroad tracks running from center to right.]
.120 – Railroad engine. J.D. Urban, Jack Courtney, Van Trump, Eddie Funk, Hop Lee [Copper River & Northwestern Railway locomotive]
.122 – Cordova Bay. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. Scenic]
.125 – Close call, C.R. & N.W.R.R. [Copper River and Northwestern Railway]
.126 – Whiting Falls, Copper River. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. Different than .149]
.128 – Kennicott yards. [Photographic postcard. Winter view of railroad yards at Kennecott Copper Mine, Kennicott, Alaska, with man on tracks and locomotive in background.]
.130 – Copper River Ry. rotary fleet, Cordova, Alaska. 4 locomotives & rotary plow [Copper River and Northwestern Railway snow removal equipment]
.131 – Steel bridge across the Copper River, C.R. & N.W.R.R. [Photographic postcard. View of Copper River and Northwestern Railway bridge over Copper River, Alaska, with locomotive at far right and fish wheel in river under bridge.]

132 – Building bridge at Mile 50, C.R. & N.W. Ry., Camp 50 [Miles Glacier Bridge under construction, Copper River and Northwestern Railway]

133 – Waterfall, Copper River tributary

134 – Donahue Falls. [Photographic postcard. View of men standing in front of Donahue Falls, near Cordova]

135 – Bridge construction, Miles Glacier. [on verso]: Caisson [sic] for bridge piers. [Photographic postcard. View of Copper River and Northwestern Railway bridge construction showing caisson for constructing bridge piers on Copper River at Miles Glacier in the Cordova area. Hegg, photographer?]

136 – Steamer Chitina on Copper River. [Photographic postcard. View of paddle steamer Chitina on Copper River, Alaska, with men on deck.]

137 – In canyon on Copper River. [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of steamboat in canyon]

138 – Steamer entering narrows in canyon on Copper River. Lewis

139 – Steamer Gulkana, Miles Glacier, Copper River. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. View of steamboat Gulkana near iceberg at glacier terminus, with men on deck.]

140 – Camp 55, C.R. & N.W. Ry. [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of buildings and walled tents at Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction camp, Southcentral Alaska]

141 – Yours truly unloading wood [John Urban, Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction]

142 – Steamboat landing, Copper River. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. View from water of two paddle steamers at dock]

143 – Steamboats at a Copper River landing. [Photographic postcard. Three paddle steamers at dock with railroad tracks and tents at left.]

144 – Camp 55, Copper River. [Photographic postcard. View of Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction camp along Copper River, with locomotive in far left background and steamboat at right.]


147 – Copper River and Northwestern Ry. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. Copper River and Northwestern Railway bridge]

148 – End of steel, mile 136, Sept. 1st, 1910. [Photographic postcard. View of Copper and Northwestern Railway tracks and bridge during construction in Cordova area, with men working at end of bridge and locomotive on tracks.]

149 – Whiting Falls, Copper River. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. Different than .126]

150 – Abercrombie Canyon. [Photographic postcard. View of Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction along Abercrombie Canyon on Copper River, with steam shovel and men on tracks.]

151 – Snow-slide, mile 53, C.R. & N.W. [Photographic postcard. View of snow slide in front of tunnel along Copper River and Northwestern Railway in Cordova area]
Steam shovel, Copper River Railroad, Cordova, Alaska. No. 4. Hand-colored. Owl Drug Co. [Color postcard. View of railroad workers standing on steam shovel during Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction, Cordova]

Abercrombie Canyon, Copper River. E.A. Hegg [Photographic postcard. View down canyon]

Copper River & N.W. Railway, Cordova, Alaska [Copper River and Northwestern Railway]


Big shots, 40,000 lbs. of powder. Building Copper River Railroad, 1909. [Photographic postcard. View of smoke and dust from explosives during Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction along Copper River]

Chitna [Camp on the Copper River at Chitina]

Blasting, building Copper River and Northwestern Railway

Shot above Copper River clearing way for Copper River and Northwestern Railway construction above Copper River


Winter trail over Thomson Pass, Alaska [Color postcard. Horse pack train crossing Thompson Pass]

Dog sled ride at Cordova. [Photographic postcard. View of dog team with women and man in sled on street in winter. Sign in right background reads: "Denver Bar"]

2011. Alaskan steamer in ice jam, Bering Sea. [on verso:] Made in America by Edw. H. Mitchell at San Francisco. [Color postcard. View of Alaskan steamship stuck in ice jam on Bering Sea, with people on deck.]

Ice forming in the 30 Mile River [Ice jam on Eureka Creek]

Dog cultivating garden, Seward, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View of man with dog harnessed to cultivator working in garden]

"Who said mush." Lomen Bros. [Photographic postcard. Dog portrait]

Copyright 1903 by Lomen Bros., Nome, #101 [Photographic postcard. Studio portrait of Alaska Native woman dressed in fur parka with child strapped to her back]


Lomen Bros., Nome, #654 [Photographic postcard. Two Alaska Native men wearing fur parkas with bidarkas on beach near icebergs]

A malamute chorus. Lomen Bros. #739 [Photographic postcard. Sled dog team stopped on winter trail, man mushing, woman in basket]

A miner's home in the Arctic. E.C. Adams, 75 [Photographic postcard. Miner and dogs outside log cabin in winter, with snowshoes and sled at right.]

Sluicing for gold. Liska [Photographic postcard. Three miners using sluice box on creek]

Katmai Volcano, Alaska [1912 eruption, Novarupta]

Mrs. Stene-Tu, a Tlinget belle. P.E. Kern, Skagway, Alaska, no. 30. Copyright 1906 by Case & Draper [Portrait of Tlingit woman wearing regalia]

A submarine volcano, Bering Sea, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View of underwater volcano eruption]

Laying track on ice of Tanana River, from north Nenana to Nenana, A.R. [Alaska Railroad tracks]

Taku maid. c. Winter & Pond Co. [Taku Glacier]

Mt. Katmai, Alaska. C.C. Tousley

In the good old summer time, Valdez, Alaska. J456, Guy F. Cameron [Photographic postcard. Three boys swimming in creek]


Hooter grouse [Postcard. Reproduction of painting by Moritz Muller-Munchen, 1905?]

Not in Kentucky but Alaska! Camp Moonshine. [on verso:] Whiskey still in operation. [Photographic postcard. View of homemade whiskey distillery with bottles and other containers in front of log cabin or tent. 1920's?]


4222. [on verso:] St[eam]r Alameda. A.S.S. Co. Captain Johanson, the dancing captain. Est. date 1920 [View of steamship Alameda of the Alaska Steamship Company, Seward]


[Bow of steamship Alaska, Alaska Steamship Co.]

[Docks, Seward]

[Docks, Seward]

[Scenic near Seward]

[Dock, Seward]

Seward - View of ship in dock. [Bird’s eye view of town and docks]

Seward, Alaska by moonlight. [Color. Bird’s eye view, with boats in harbor]

Shortest day of the year, Nome, Alaska. Lomen Bros., #985 [View of wooden pilings on beach with sun low on horizon]

Spencer Glacier. [Monogram D] Photo [Color]

The Silver Trail, Anchorage, Alaska. Geo. L. Johnson, Anchorage, Alaska. [Color. Two mushers with sled dog team stopped on winter trail in wooded area, hoar frost on trees]

Healy Canyon, mile 356, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad route along Nenana River]

Spencer Glacier

Jim R., Eddie [Two men standing inside Alaska Railroad car]
.203 – Balhiser [Alaska Railroad employee, probably Charles Balhiser]
.204 – Mile 45, Alaska Railway. [View of Alaska Railroad station at Grandview, 1920s?]
.205 – ARR signpost “Hurricane” [View of signpost for Alaska Railroad stop at Hurricane, Alaska, with buildings in background, 1920s?]
.206 – Hunter, mile 40, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad route between Moose Pass and Portage]
.207 – Tunnel, mile 52, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad route between Moose Pass and Portage]
.209 – Birch trees
.210 - Observation on the North Pole Limited. [Men and women on rear observation car, Alaska Railroad, 1920s?]
.211 – Horseshoe Bend from Hurricane Bridge. [View of Horseshoe Bend in Chulitna River as seen from Alaska Railroad bridge at Hurricane Gulch, 1920s?]
.212 – Shusitna River [Susitna River]
.213 – Curry Hotel, mile 248, Alaska R[ailwa]y. [Exterior of hotel, with Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground, 1920s?]
.214 – Birch grove, mile 430, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad route between Nenana and Fairbanks]
.215 – Matanuska dairy farm, Alaska. View of cows grazing on dairy farm in Matanuska Valley, with barn and farmhouse in background, 1920s? Identified by Jim Fox in 2015 as Matanuska Experiment Station.]
.216 – Reindeer herd, Cantwell. A few reindeer having supper at Cantwell, Alaska, [1500] in all. Hurd [sic] owned by the gov[ernment] and Miss Ruth [R]eit [1920s?]
.217 – Loop Bridge, mile 51, Alaska Railroad. [View of trestle bridge in Loop District]
.218 – The Loop, Alaska Railroad. Bragaw’s, Anchorage, Alaska [Color. Bird’s eye view of Loop District]
.219 – Healy Canyon [Alaska Railroad route along Nenana River]
.220 – JDU on totem pole route. [John D. Urban holding cigar standing next to Bear totem post in Southeast Alaska.]
.221 – Windy, mile 326, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad stop at Windy]
.223 – Tunnel, mile 356 [Tunnel near Moody on Alaska Railroad route]
.224 – Bartlett Glacier, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad route between Moose Pass and Portage]
.225 – Old packtrain bridge over canyon at mile 53, Alaska Railway. [View of simple suspension bridge near mile 53 of Alaska Railroad, Kenai Peninsula]
.228 – Spencer Glacier, mile 54, A. Ry.
.229 – Passenger train, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad passenger cars]
.230 – Chulitna River Bridge, mile 290, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad bridge near Honolulu]
.231 – [Color postcard. Scenic view of lake and mountains]
.232 – [Man in Alaska Railroad locomotive, Engine no. 208]
.234 – Fox farming at Montana. Large pens. Pens of fox farms at Montana, Alaska. [Bird’s eye view of pens, with man standing in foreground]
.235 – Fox farming at Montana. Black fox. Fox farm, Montana, Alaska. [Fox in pen]
.236 – Fox farming at Montana. Silver grey pup, 1 month
.238 – Bartlett Glacier.
.239 – White Glacier. [Distant view of Alaska Railroad train on bridge at base of glacier terminus, Kenai Peninsula]
.241 – Shusitna River [Susitna River]
.242 – Placer River [Placer River]
.244 – Mile 52, A.R.R. [Trestle bridge near Tunnel station on Alaska Railroad route between Moose Pass and Portage]
.245 – Ptarmigan
.246 – Mile 52, A.R.R. [Trestle bridge near Tunnel station on Alaska Railroad route between Moose Pass and Portage]
.249 – Fox Ramsay, winners 2nd prise [sic] 3rd annual All Alaska Sweepstake, Nome. Copyright 1910, Lomen Bros., Nome, #848 [Color. Musher Fox Maule Ramsay and his Siberian Husky dog team, All Alaska Sweepstakes]
.250 – Gov. R.R., general office [Anchorage headquarters of Alaska Railroad]
.251 – Anchorage wharf. [View down dock or jetty to building, with Cook Inlet in background, circa 1917-1920.]
.252 - #15. Fourth Ave. looking east, Anchorage, Alaska. Logemann Photo [Photographic postcard. Street scene, 1917]
.253 – Gov. lighter. Low[?] barge, Anchorage, Alaska. [View of government ship resting on mud flats]
.254 – Gov. R.R. shops [Alaska Railroad yard, Anchorage]
.255 – Russian River falls. Schallerer’s Photo, Seward, Alaska [Color]
.256 – Anchorage Bay in winter ice. [Bird’s eye view of Alaska Railroad yards and docks, ice in Cook Inlet in background, 1920s]
.257 – Healy Canyon, A.R.R. [Alaska Railroad route along Nenana River]
.258 – Good-bye Seattle [Steamship departing Seattle, Washington]
.259 – Clearing track for locomotive. [View of men clearing Alaska Railroad track of heavy snow to make way for locomotive, possibly on Kenai Peninsula, 1920s?]
.260 – [Reindeer]
.261 – Winter scene [Scenic]
.262 – [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.263 – [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.265 – Wide gage [sic], 200 class, A.R.R. [Wide gauge locomotive, Alaska Railroad]
.266 – One spot - 1st locomotive on the T[anana] M[ines] R[ailway], Chena, 1904. [View of man sitting in first locomotive on Tanana Mines Railroad (also known as Tanana Valley Railroad), Chena [View of U.S. I engine, walled tent in background]
.269 – Drag-line Bagley scraper, A[laska] R[ail]r[oad]. [View of operating Bagley scraper used to move dirt during railroad construction along Alaska Railroad tracks, with man standing in railroad car at left, 1920s]
.271 – P.C. Gallegar [sic], first locomotive engineer on the Interior of Alaska at Chena on T[anana] M[ines] R[ailway], 1904. [P.C. Gallagher[?], first locomotive engineer in Interior Alaska, stands in front of Tanana Mines Railroad (also called Tanana Valley Railroad) locomotive]
.272 – [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.273 – Steam shovel [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.274 – [Alaska Railroad workers with Engine No. 208]
.275 – Russel plow. [View of Russell snowplow on front of train clearing snow along Alaska Railroad tracks]
.276 – Mile 48, ARR [View of Alaska Railroad train making its way through deep snow at "the Loop", with bridge in background.]
.278 – Russell fleet [Russell snowplows]
.279 – Mile 47 & 48, Alaska R[ail]r[oad]. [View of train making its way along Alaska Railroad tracks at "the Loop" near Seward, with bridges in foreground and background.]
.280 – [people at mining operation]
.284 – Freight train, A. Ry., at summit of the Broad Pass, mile 304 [Alaska Railroad route Curry to Cantwell]
First mode of transportation in Alaska [sled]
Latest mode of transportation in Alaska [View of man sitting in small airplane with "Fairbanks" written on its side, circa 1920s]
Sea-going handcar. [View of man using railroad handcar in river]
Rapids Roadhouse, Valdez Trail. [Bird’s eye view of roadhouse buildings, possibly from railroad tracks]
Logging with Caterpillar tractor [Tractor pulling sled loaded with lumber]
Big forest fires near Healy, A. Ry. [wildfire along Alaska Railroad route]
Tanana Bridge, 704 foot span, A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad bridge at Nenana]
Turnagain Arm with boar [sic] coming in [Tidal bore]
A. Ry. [Alaska Railroad stop at Spencer, between Moose Pass and Portage]
Interior of dining car, A[laska] R[ailway]. [View of interior of Alaska Railroad dining car, with tables set and employees standing in background, 1920s?]
Mt. McKinley from Chuitna, A. Ry. [Denali as seen from Alaska Railroad route]
Rainbow wharf, Turnagain Arm, mile 93, A[laska] R[ailway]. [Bird’s eye view of dock along Alaska Railroad line on Turnagain Arm, with boat at pier, 1920s?]
Building snow sheds, mile 50, A. Ry. [Construction workers at Tunnel station along Alaska Railroad route between Moose Pass and Portage]
The old swimming hole, Fairbanks, Alaska [people swimming]
In the good old summer time [people recreating outdoors, Fairbanks]
[Alaska Railroad equipment]
McCauley's Greenhouse, Fairbanks, Alaska. Manger Photo. [on verso:] Cucumbers. [View of interior of greenhouse]
Feeding sea gulls from deck of steamer en route to Alaska [Inside Passage]
Feeding sea gulls from deck of steamer en route to Alaska [Inside Passage]
Feeding sea gulls from deck of steamer en route to Alaska [Inside Passage]
Feeding sea gulls from deck of steamer en route to Alaska [Inside Passage]
Rough coast to the westward, scenery en route to Alaska via Inside Passage
Arch Rock, Inside Passage. [Scenic, 1920s]
Scenery en route to Alaska via Inside Passage, one of the many sawmills en route
Wrangel [sic] Narrows, Inside Passage. [View of boat in water in Wrangell Narrows]
Seal rocks to the westward [Inside Passage]
Lighthouse [Lighthouse, Inside Passage]
Coast Range and glaciers [Scenic]
Nenana, Alaska, the home of Alaska Pioneers Eaglo [sic] No. 17
Ketchikan, Alaska. [View of dock and buildings along waterfront, with ship docked at right, 1923]
.319 – Wrangel, Ala. Alaska towns, 1923 [View of Wrangell]
.320 – Cannery, Cordova, Alaska. [View of cannery buildings and dock, Cordova, Alaska, with men on pier at right. Sign on building reads: "Carlisle Packing Co." 1923]
.321 – Winners first annual All-Alaska Sweepstakes, Nome, Alaska. Lomen Bros., Nome, #842 [Musher with sled dog team]
.322 – Mt. McKinley, 20,300 ft. high [View of Denali]
.324 – Savage River Camp. Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Co. [on verso:] 1st camp - 12 miles within Mt. McKinley National Park [Men with pack horses, with tents in background, 1920s.]
.325 – East Fork of the Toklat River. Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Co. [on verso:] East Fork of Toklat River, Mt. McKinley National Park showing the fine horses used by the Transportation Co. to handle tourists through the park. [Men with horses, tent at left]
.326 – Camp of McKinley Park Station, Mt. McKinley Tourist and Transportation Co. All loaded ready to start on one of the wonder trips into the park. [Horses at Alaska Railroad station at Mt. McKinley National Park]
.327 – Camp at McKinley Park Station. Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Co. [on verso:] Mr. Dan T. Kennedy, Gen[eral M[anaging] Transportation Co. with his favorite saddle horse. Mt. McKinley Nat[ional] Park. [Kennedy on horseback in center, with other men and horses next to log building]
.328 – Camp at McKinley Park Station. Mt. McKinley Tourist & Transportation Co. [on verso:] Horses resting. Mt. McKinley Nat[ional] Park. [Horses standing between tents and log building]
.330 – Phot. by F. Glaser [on verso:] Silver tip killed in hunting ground. [Bear carcass]
.331 – Silver tips. Phot. of F. Glaser. [on verso:] 4 silvertips killed by F. Glaser in 20 minutes [Frank Glaser sits holding rifle in front of log building with silver tip grizzly hides from bears he shot mounted on walls, Interior]
.332 – Pack train enroute to hunting grounds, Mt. McKinley Nat[ional] Park. [View of horses moving through grass and low brush in wooded area]
.333 – Moose, Mt. McKinley Nat[ional] Park. Many of these can be seen by the tourists in the park. [Moose in winter]
.334 – Lake trout. [Man holding freshly caught trout standing by lake in Interior Alaska.]
.335 – Sheep hunter's cabin, Mt. McKinley, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View of log cabin, with horns and skulls from sheep on top and around building.]
.336 – Band of big horns [Mountain sheep]
.337 – Caribou, can be seen by the 1000. Caribou hunting grounds of central Alaska
.338 – Rams. Shot by F. Glaser. [on verso:] Mountain sheep. [Three sheep carcasses in winter]
.339 – A sentinel for the herd [Mountain sheep]
341 – Horner Hot Springs on Yukon River. [on verso:] Reached by government steamer via Nenana. [View of woman sitting in front of vine covered log house at Horner Hot Springs, Alaska, on Yukon River.]

342 – Mrs. A.V. Horner of Horner Hot Springs on Yukon River. [Portrait]

343 – This rooster was raised by Mrs. Horner. Raffled for Red Cross. Raised $40,000. [Young girl wearing hat with Red Cross symbol standing near rooster, Horner Hot Springs, Yukon River. 1923 album.]

344 – Garden at Horner Hot Springs on Yukon River. [Men and women standing posed on path through garden, log building at left]

345 – Madame Hoffman, Ruby, Alaska. [Woman with sled dog team stopped on winter trail]

346 – One days hunting. Ruby. [on verso:] Ruby, Alaska, G. Smith [Ducks, geese, and other birds shot during hunting trip are displayed in front of store building, as hunters and dog stand on boardwalk underneath]

347 – Wegner [on verso:] U.S. mail team, Ruby, Alaska. [Men with dog sled mail in winter]

348 – New method of mining with drag-line scraper on Frank Manley’s ground, Iditarod. [View of mining operation, 1920s]

349 – Fairbanks, Alaska ice break-up, Spring 1923. [Bird’s eye view of ice breakup on Chena River, Fairbanks, Alaska, with people walking on bridge at right.]

350 – Latouche, Alaska. [View across water to town and mine buildings in winter]

351 – Pet bear at Tunnell [sic], mile 52, Alaska Railroad. Teddy [Man hugging bear on chain at Tunnel on Alaska Railroad]

352 – Ketchikan, Alaska [View of town, Tongass Narrows, and Deer Mountain]

353 – Taku Glacier

354 – Natives visiting oil town of Kanatak, Alaska [Aleuts in bidarkas]

355 – Wheat, Government Experimental Farm, Fairbanks. [Wheat sheaves in field]

356 – Bred and raised in Alaska. Government Experimental Farm, Fairbanks. [Horse in paddock]

357 – Government Experimental Farm, Fairbanks. Yak.

358 – Government Experimental Farm, Fairbanks, Alaska. Farm house. [Man standing in front of buildings at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station, with windmill in background and woman sitting on lawn in center.]

359 – Government Experimental Farm, Fairbanks. Corn. [Man standing next to row of corn in field]

360 – Fairbanks, Alaska wheat field & binder. [Farm equipment and stacks of wheat in field, U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station, 1923]

361 – Fairbanks, Alaska. Wheat [View of field at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]

362 – Fairbanks, Alaska. Flowers [Greenhouse at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]

363 – Fairbanks, Alaska. Corn fed [People at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]

364 – Fairbanks, Alaska. Tractor [Farming equipment at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]

365 – Lady with two calves. Mrs. O’Connor. Fairbanks. [Woman reaches through fence toward two black calves on her farm, with barn in background.]

366 – Fairbanks, Alaska [View at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]

367 – Oats [Field at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]
.368 – Barn. O'Connor farm, Fairbanks. [View of barn and other buildings on G. O'Connor farm, with windmill by house at right and flag flying from pole in center.]
.369 – Mr. & Mrs. G. O'Connor in Alaska since 1897. [Mr. and Mrs. G. O'Connor with two calves on their farm, with barn in background at right.]
.370 – Hay stack [Field at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]
.371 – Tomatoes [Greenhouse at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]
.372 – Canteloupe [sic] in greenhouse, Fairbanks. [Man standing near cantaloupes on vine]
.373 – Cucumbers [Greenhouse at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station]
.374 – Alaska hiker. Woman with pack-horse. [Woman holding rifle and hat standing next to loaded pack horse in Interior Alaska.]
.375 – Ore barge at Tanana. [View of steamboat and barge loaded with ore on Yukon River at Tanana]
.376 – Genuine bear hug. Woman with bear cub. [Woman standing outdoors in winter, holding black bear cub]
.377 – Larson. Fairbanks Creek, Alaska. [on verso:] Steam hoist at placer mine site in Alaska. [View of mining operation at Fairbanks Creek]
.378 – Electric dredges [View of mining operation]
.379 – Reindeer
.380 – Mining scene near Fairbanks, Alaska. Open cut Bagley scraper [Gold mining operation]
.381 – Mining on Goldstream. Alaska. [on verso:] Steam hoist mining on Goldstream. [View of mining operation at Goldstream Creek in Fairbanks area]
.382 – The Alaska prospector. [on verso:] Alaska prospector on the windlass. [Two men operating windlass to hoist rocks and gravel from shaft at mining operation in Interior Alaska.]
.383 – Dredge [Gold mining operation]
.384 – Three dogs hauling in three caribou [Musher with three-dog team dragging three caribou carcasses on trail in winter, Interior Alaska.]
.385 – Cabbage, lettuce, cauliflower [Produce]
.386 – Potatoes
.387 – Oats
.388 – Grown above timberline. "14 above" Glacier Creek, Kantishna. Johnson Photo [Produce including cabbage, potatoes, and other vegetables]
.389 – Wheat
.390 – Anchorage sunset [Color. Scenic]
.391 – Steamer 'Yukon' with silver ore from Mayo, N.W.T. [sic]. [View of steamboat "Yukon" and barge loaded with silver ore from Mayo, Yukon Territory on Yukon River in Alaska.]
.392 – Taku Glacier
.393 – Squaw with birch bark canoe on Yukon River. [Alaska Native woman paddling canoe on river, 1923]
.394 – Alaska lynx in tree.
.395 – Eskimo children, Nome. Lomen Bros. #71 [Alaska Native children]
.396 – Wild Alaskan currants [Still life with berry plants]
.397 – Alaska's best flower. Little girl in garden
.398 – Granite Mt., of decomposed granite [Granite Mountain]
.399 – Wild Alaskan "lupine." Gordon's [Wildflowers]
.400 – Alaska brown bear. c. H.G. Kaiser [Two grizzly bears]
.401 – Alaska grouse on Grouse Lake. Alaska Shop
.402 – Mountain sheep in McKinley Park. Quigley
.403 – Mail team - man with sled & dog-team. [Dogsled mail team on trail in winter]
.404 – Winter trail [Scenic]
.405 – Ground squirrel [Color]
.406 – Man under Alaska birch trees. [Man standing in grove of birches]
.407 – Alaska beauties [Fish]
.408 – Reindeer herders. [Group portrait of Alaska Native family sitting on tundra with mountains in background. Men holding rifles, dog or carcass at left. Near Cantwell?]
.409 – Miss Reit’s reindeer herd. [View of Alaskan reindeer herd near Cantwell, Alaska, belonging to Ruth Reit.]
.410 – Under a glacier in Mt. McKinley Park, Alaska [Man standing at glacier terminus]
.411 – Savage River camp, 1924. McKinley Park, Alaska
.412 – Cordova wharf - landing copper ore. [View of railroad docks in winter, with flatbed car loaded with copper ore from barge, buildings along tracks]
.415 – On Valdez and Fairbanks Trail [People in automobile outside roadhouse on Valdez-Fairbanks Trail]
.416 – Young Natives in village [Athabascan Indian children. Same image as B1971.014.8]
.417 – Squaw race, area not known, probably Tanana Valley [Athabascan Indian women in footrace. Same image as B1971.014.21]
.418 – Chief’s home. [Distant view of building complex, with log cabin and cache, totem poles in front, pen or enclosure at left, spruce trees in background. 1923]
.419 – Natives of Nome, Alaska - the Eskimo. [Color. Group portrait of Alaska Native men, women, and children standing in front of cache in winter, all wearing traditional dress of fur parkas and mukluks]
.420 – Berry pickers [Three Athabascan Indian girls in field with buckets, Tanana Valley? Same image as B1971.014.5]
.421 – Native of Tanana Valley. Girl in river [Athabascan Indian woman wearing bathing suit in water. Same image as B1971.014.7]
.422 – Native girl’s own idea of posing, Tanana Valley [Athabascan Indian woman wearing bathing suit, wrapped in towel, standing on mud flats of river. Same image as B1971.014.14]
.423 – Native girl’s own idea of posing. Girl on stump by river, Tanana Valley [Athabascan Indian woman wearing bathing suit sitting on tree stump, towel draped on second stump. Same image as B1971.014.3]
.424 – Native girl’s own idea of posing, Tanana Valley [Athabascan Indian woman. Same image as B1971.014.24]
.425 – Half-breed [Athabascan mother and child, with man in doorway. Same image as B1971.014.17]
.426 – Family group [Group portrait of Athabascan Indian family. Same image as B1971.014.13]
.427 – All dressed up to meet the president. [Young girl and young boy holding American flag standing next to log building, 1923, Probably Athabascan Indians in Nenana area. Same image as B1971.014.12]
.428 – Present generation all educated in the missions [Alaska Natives, possibly Athabascan Indians. Same image as B1971.014.11]
.429 – Present generation educated in the missions [Alaska Natives, possibly Athabascan Indians. Same image as B1971.014.9]
.430 – Fish wheel, mirage [Reflection of fish wheel]
.431 – Trading post, Council City, Nome. [View of trading post at Council, with log buildings and fences at left, people standing or sitting along fence or outside store. Sign on building reads: "T.H. Burman General Merchandise." 1923. Same image as B1971.014.16]
.432 – Birch bark canoe [Athabascan Indian boat. Same image as B1971.014.23]
.433 – Half-white and Native [Two women and two children. Same image as B1971.014.22]
.434 – East Cape Eskimo arriving in Nome, Alaska. Lomen Bros., Nome [Group of Alaska Native men, possibly King Islanders, most of them holding oars, aboard a wooden boat on Snake River. 1923. Same image as B1971.014.6, B1967.013.33]
.435 – Genuine Native son [Photographic postcard. Athabascan Indian with sled and rifle. Same image as B1971.014.2]
.437 – Kaw-Claa, a Thlingit maiden from Chilkat. P.E. Kern, Skagway, Alaska, no. 51. Copyright by Case and Draper [Studio portrait of Tlingit woman in dance regalia. Same image as B1971.014.27]
.438 – Joy riding. [Woman with dog team, man with sled]
.439 – Last of tribe all carried off by disease. Male with necklace Sport McAllister (extreme right). Male with tie John Goodletaw (extreme left). [Group portrait of Ahtna men, women, and children (one holding puppy) from Copper Center area, 1920s. Same image as B1971.014.26]
.440 – Childs Glacier
.441 – Snowed in [Tent in snow at camp]
.442 – Sunset on Kenai Lake, Alaska [Photographic postcard]
.443 – Caribou, fording river
.444 – Trappers home [Log cabin]
.445 – Mid-day lunch on the trail [Sled dog team at rest]
.447 – Midnight sun, June 21st, 1923
.448 – Mid-day sun [June 21st, 1923]
.449 – 704 ft. span crossing Tanana River, Nenana, Alaska, from top to low waters 150 ft. [on verso:] Tanana River bridge, Nenana. Connecting link on Alaska Railroad from Nenana to Fairbanks. [Winter view of Alaska Railroad bridge over Tanana River at Nenana, with boats and barges in ice on river, 1923]
.450 – Nenana River, mile 341, ARR [Alaska Railroad route near Yanert station between Cantwell and Healy]

.451 – Indian in birch bark canoe on the Yukon River, Alaska [Athabascan Indian boat. Same image as B1971.014.20]


.453 – John Urban. Yours truly at work. [John Urban standing in front of Alaska Railroad train on tracks]


.455 – Steam shovel [Alaska Railroad equipment]

.456 – Copper River natives, Alaska. P.E. Kern, Skagway & Valdez, Alaska, No. 14 [on verso:] Chief Goodlutaw [sic]. Copper Center. [Group photo of Ahtna men, women, and children, including Chief Goodletaw, standing with sleds at Copper Center, with swastika overlaid on building in background. Same image as B1971.014.10]

.457 – Doc Billum and family at Copper River ferry. LaVoy [Photographic postcard. Group portrait of Ahtna Indians Doc Billum (wearing top hat) and family, with log building in background and dog in foreground. Douglas Billum stands directly to right of Doc Billum next to woman in striped dress. Same image as B1971.014.25]]

.458 – Hot house & celery bed, Fairbanks, Alaska [Greenhouse]

.459 – Ruby, Alaska on Yukon River. [View across water to town nestled between two bluffs]

.460 – Cordova wharf. [Winter view of people on pier at Cordova, Feb. 26, 1923.]

.461 – Copper River Indians, Cordova, Alaska. No. 3, Owl Drug Co. [Color. Hand-colored view of Ahtna Indians sawing lumber. Same image as B1971.014.18]

.462 – A joy-ride in Alaska. Large dog-team on winter trail. [Photographic postcard. Mushers with dog team stopped on winter trail through wooded area]

.463 – 40 below [Log cabin in winter]

.464 – Gr gr. Who is boss here? Two sled dogs. [Two dogs outdoors in winter, with bighorn sheep heads and sled showing behind tree in background.]

.465 – Kenai Lake, midnight, June 21st, 1922

.466 – Reindeer, 1500 in herd

.467 – Nooka Bay prospectors. Charles Balhiser, locomotive engineer, and Earl W. Barnet, locomotive firemen, both for ARR, prospecting Nuka Bay, 1928-30 [Two Alaska Railroad employees aboard ship]

.468 – Coast Range [Scenic of mountains]

.469 – Home of Robert Service, Dawson, Yukon Terr[itory]. [Men standing on porch of log cabin, with Canadian flag on roof near moose antlers.]

.470 – Reindeer

.471 – Hydraulicing at Fairbanks, Alaska [View of hydraulic mining operation]

.472 – Kennecott Mines. [Winter view of buildings at Kennecott Copper Mines, Kennicott]

.473 – June 5, 1925. Rickert’s Field, Fairbanks, Alaska [Fairbanks Airplane Corp. Per R.L. Stevens: Fokker FIII with 240 HP BWM motor ready for takeoff for Nome, AK, with 4 passengers and 500 lbs. of baggage, more than previous planes could haul. Ralph Wien is 8th
from left with pilot Noel Wien next. The uniformed man is an Alaska Railroad conductor emphasizing the plush Pullman atmosphere of the big plane. This was the first commercial flight from Fairbanks to Nome.]

.474 – Alaska reindeer, gov. herd in the velvet

.475 – Alaska reindeer, Gov[ernmen]t herd. Sled-deer. [Two men standing behind resting reindeer in Alaska, with government owned herd in background.]

.476 – Alaska reindeer, gov. herd posing

.477 – Alaska reindeer, govt. herd asleep

.478 – Alaska reindeer, gov. herd on the move

.479 – Scene on Alaska Railroad Co. Bragaw’s, Anchorage, Alaska, 27 [Color. Scenic]

.480 – Airplanes on water at Seward [U.S. Army Air Service World Flight, 1924]


.482 – Around the world flight, 1924 [U.S. Army Air Service World Flight, 1924]

.483 – Around the world flight, 1924 [U.S. Army Air Service World Flight, 1924]


.486 – Around the World Flight, 1924 [U.S. Army Air Service World Flight, 1924]


.488 – People watching float planes take off. [People watching airplanes from beach on Resurrection Bay. Probably U.S. Army Air Service World Flight, 1924.]


.490 – Fairbanks, Alaska, from aeroplane [Aerial view of town and Chena River]

.491 – Fairbanks, Alaska fr[om] aeroplain [sic]. [Aerial view of town and Chena River bridge, about 1923]

.492 – Fairbanks from airplane. Cann Studio. [Photographic postcard. Aerial view of town and Chena River]


.494 – Cushman St. and bridge, Fairbanks, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View of Cushman Street and bridge over Chena River, with automobiles parked along left side of street and man riding bicycle in middle of street. Sign on post near bridge reads: "F.C. Co.", for Fairbanks Clothing Co.]

.495 – Arrival of the Midnight Sun Limited at Fairbanks. Cann [Photographic postcard. Passengers at Alaska Railroad depot, with train at left and station in center background]
.496 – Experimental Farm - Fairbanks, Alaska. Cann Studio [Photographic postcard. View of people standing in front of building at U.S. Agricultural Experiment Farm, with camera set up in foreground to take pictures and windmill above building.]

.497 – [Town view with Miner’s Home Saloon and Ophir Hotel, with riverboat. Iditarod?]

.498 – King and Queen of Ice Carnival. [Fairbanks Ice Carnival King and Queen sitting on thrones, with people gathered around them, 1930s.]

.499 – Jack Buckley [Portrait of white man and woman wearing fur parkas, mittens, and mukluks, 1930s. Buckley was Fairbanks fire chief and U.S. Marshal]

.500 – Miss Alaska [Beauty contestant]

.501 – Miss Alaska. [Photographic postcard. Portrait of Miss Alaska wearing sash and crown, crowned at Fairbanks Ice Carnival. Photographer: Cann’s Studio. Identified in 2015 by Carol Huntington and Mike Byers as Marguerite Georgina Lee (later West) of Nome, date as 1937.]

.502 – Queen on throne [Miss Alaska wearing fur parka, at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.503 – Ice sculpture [Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.504 – [Miss Alaska at Fairbanks Ice Carnival seated on throne with court around her. Two women wear sashes that read: "Matanuska Maid" and "Miss Dawson." 1930s]

.505 – Made of ice. [View of ice sculpture depicting seals at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.506 – [Miss Anchorage and Miss Matanuska Maid Miss Alaska at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.507 – Miss Cunningham [Miss Alaska contestant]

.508 – [Miss Alaska and her court, including woman wearing "Miss Anchorage" sash in right foreground, at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.509 – Miss Brown [Portrait of woman wearing "Matanuska Maid" sash, 1930’s. Photographer: Cann’s Studio]

.510 – Night display, throne in back left [Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.511 – [Miss Alaska and Miss Matanuska Maid at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.512 – [Fairbanks Ice Carnival activities at Chena River Bridge]

.513 – [Miss Anchorage wearing fur parka at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.514 – Queen’s float [Miss Alaska, Miss Matanuska Maid, and Miss Dawson on parade float, Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.515 – [Alaska Natives wearing traditional clothing, Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.516 – Pioneer float. [View of members of Pioneers of Alaska, Igloo No. 4 riding on horse-drawn float in parade, Fairbanks Ice Carnival, with Fairview Hotel in background, automobile at left. 1930’s.]

.517 – [People at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.518 – [View of Fairbanks Ice Carnival Queen and court riding on float in parade, with boys walking alongside float, automobiles parked at left, and Fairview Hotel in background. 1930’s.]

.519 – [People at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.520 – [People at Fairbanks Ice Carnival, with dog sled]

.521 – [People outside Fairview Hotel, Fairbanks Ice Carnival]


.523 – [Horses and people at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.524 – [Horses, sleds, and people at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]

.525 – [People outside Fairview Hotel, Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.526 – [People at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.527 – Pioneers [Pioneers of Alaska at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.528 – [Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.529 – Warming up [Airplane at Fairbanks, identified as Harold Gillam’s Pilgrim, circa 1934]
.530 – [Photographic postcard. View of Fairbanks Ice Carnival Queen and court, with color guard wearing fur parkas in foreground. 1930’s.]
.531 – Flying dog team. [View of flying sled dog decorations for Fairbanks Ice Carnival, Fairbanks, Alaska, along Chena River. 1930's.]
.532 – [Dog sled racing at Fairbanks Ice Carnival, Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and St. Joseph's Hospital in background]
.534 – Starting dog race. [Distant view of beginning of dog sled race below Cushman Street bridge on Chena River during Fairbanks Ice Carnival, with Immaculate Conception Catholic Church at right. 1930's.]
.535 – [Fairbanks Ice Carnival activities at Chena River Bridge]
.536 – [Dog sled racing, Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.537 – [Dog sled racing at Fairbanks Ice Carnival, Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and St. Joseph's Hospital in background]
.538 – Finishing race [Dog sled racing, Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.539 – [Distant view of sled dog races on Chena River during Fairbanks Ice Carnival, with Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in background. 1930's.]
.540 – [Dog sled racing at Fairbanks Ice Carnival, Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and St. Joseph's Hospital in background]
.541 – [Dog sled racing at Fairbanks Ice Carnival, Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and St. Joseph's Hospital in background]
.542 – [Dog sled racing at Fairbanks Ice Carnival]
.543 – [Dog sled racing at Fairbanks Ice Carnival, Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and St. Joseph's Hospital in background]
.544 – Probably Ice Carnival dog race [Sled dogs, Fairbanks]
.545 – [View of men playing hockey under Cushman Street bridge on Chena River, Fairbanks, with spectators lining bridge. 1920's.]
.546 – P.O. gov. building. P.O. in Fbks built around 1936 [Fairbanks post office and federal building]
.547 – [Fairbanks]
.548 – Bucking snow [snow removal on Alaska Railroad tracks]
.549 – [Snow removal, Alaska Railroad]
.550 – [Snow removal, Alaska Railroad]
.551 – [Snow removal, Alaska Railroad]
.552 – [Snow removal, Alaska Railroad]
.553 – 30 ft. of snow [Man standing along Alaska Railroad tracks in 30-foot-deep trench of snow, with snow shed in distance. 1920's?]
.554 – [Snow removal, Alaska Railroad]
.555 – 30 ft. of snow. [Man standing on another man's shoulders beside Alaska Railroad tracks in 30-foot trench of snow, with snow shed in distance]
.556 – [Snow removal, Alaska Railroad]
.557 – Work train, air dumps [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.558 – Reindeer on Curry platform [Woman with reindeer on Alaska Railroad depot platform at Curry Hotel, Curry, 1920s?]
.559 – Silver ore from Mayo, Canada [Alaska Railroad train at Nenana carrying ore from Mayo, Yukon Territory]
.560 – Glacier [Unidentified glacier]
.561 – Nenana Canyon [Nenana River along Alaska Railroad route]
.564 – Capt. Billie Fossett and Anchorage school teachers. [Group portrait of men and women standing on platform at Alaska Railroad station, automobiles parked at right]
.566 – [Unidentified river]
.567 – Healy [View of Alaska Railroad passenger cars at station at Healy, with men standing on platform and on tracks. 1920's.]
.568 – Curry [People standing and sitting outside Alaska Railroad depot at Curry Hotel. 1920's.]
.569 – Riley Creek bridge, Alaska R[ail]r[oad]. [View down creek to Alaska Railroad bridge, ice in river, Mt. McKinley National Park]
.570 – Jack River [River near Cantwell and Healy]
.571 – [Unidentified river, Jack River?]
.572 – Nenana Indian village and mission. [Bird's eye view of village, with river in background, 1920s. Cf. .608]
.573 – Nenana River
.574 – Healy [Bird's eye view of Healy, with railroad tracks in center and river at left. 1920's.]
.575 – Nenana ship yards. [View of shipyards at Nenana in winter, with ships in dry dock on shore at center and railroad tracks at left. 1920's.]
.577 – Ice forming in Nenana River
.578 – Nenana Canyon [Nenana River along Alaska Railroad route]
.579 – [Nenana River]
.580 – Mt. McKinley [Scenic of Denali]
.581 – Summit Lake [Scenic along Alaska Railroad route Curry to Cantwell]
.582 – Dock, Seward
.583 – Bartlett Glacier and Tunnel station [Alaska Railroad depot at Tunnel]
.584 – Taken at midnight, Fairbanks [Alaska Railroad]
.585 – Two shovels loading on train [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.586 – Reindeer at Seward
.587 – Steamer Yukon coming into Nenana [S.S. Yukon under way on Tanana River]
.588 – Nellie Neal and cub bear. [Nellie Neal Lawing sitting on steps of building with black bear cub on chain near Seward. 1920's.]
.589 – Girdwood [People outside Glacier Bar]
.590 – Talkeetna, Alaska
.591 – [Alaska Railroad]
.592 – Kenai Lake from Lawing
.593 – Snow River
.594 – San Wan Fish Co. on Alaska Railroad [San Juan Fish Co. cannery at Seward]
.595 – Summit Lake [Kenai Peninsula]
.596 – Scene from Alaska Railroad
.597 – Drag line loaded, ready to move [Alaska Railroad equipment]
.598 – Cantwell [Carlson’s Roadhouse and Store]
.599 – Summit station. [View of log buildings at Alaska Railroad station at Summit, with railroad car on tracks in background. 1920's. Image blurred, as if taken from moving train]
.600 – Nenana Mission [Episcopal mission at Nenana]
.601 – Blasting Coyote Hole rockpit mile 331, Alaska Railroad [excavation near Carlo on Alaska Railroad route between Cantwell and Healy]
.602 – Hurricane Bridge, 301 ft. high
.603 – Lake Spenard, Elks picnic of 1928, Bert Wennerstrom, chairman
.604 – [Tanana River bridge at Nenana]
.605 – Olness on Dam Creek. [View of buildings at railroad crossing at Olnes (also known as Olness), Alaska, with Olness Restaurant. 1920's.]
.606 – [Tanana River Bridge at Nenana]
.607 – On Alaska Railroad [View from dock of Standard Oil Company and Red Crown Gasoline tanks at Seward. 1920's.]
.608 – Indian town, Nenana [Bird’s eye view of Native village at Nenana, with river in background. 1920's. Cf. .572]
.609 – Nenana
.610 – Mt. McKinley from Wanda Lake [sic] [Denali as seen from Wonder Lake]
.611 – [passengers waiting for Alaska Railroad train at Cantwell, 1920s, hunters standing along railroad tracks with freight sled loaded with antlers and bags, log cabin in right background]
.612 – Caribou
.613 – Mt. McKinley from Wanda Lake [sic] [Denali as seen from Wonder Lake]
.614 – Breakwater, mile 369, Alaska Railroad. [View down river to erosion control wall at right, railroad tracks above]
.615 – Anchorage, Alaska. Stoddard [Color. Aerial view of city looking northwest from park strip to Ship Creek and Cook Inlet, 1920s?]
.616 – Birch [trees]
.617 – Water front, Anchorage [Bird’s eye view overlooking Alaska Railroad yards, with docks at left and ship in inlet, 1920s]
.618 – [View of people waiting outside Alaska Railroad depot at Nenana, with passenger cars at left. 1920's.]
Engineer H.F. Dose's residence and headquarters at mile 245 along Susitna River near Dead Horse Hill, Aug. 31, 1918. Photographer: H.G. Kaiser

.620 – 14518 [on verso:] Seward from top of mountain. [Bird’s eye view of town and Resurrection Bay from Mount Marathon, 1920s]

.621 – Mt. McKinley, 20,300 ft.


.623 – Saw Tooth Mt. [Sawtooth Mountain near Windy]

.624 – Curry Hotel, Alaska Rail[road]. [exterior of hotel, with Alaska Railroad tracks in foreground]

.625 – Coal veins on Nenana River

.626 – Spencer Glacier

.627 – White Glacier from 48 tunnel. [View looking through Alaska Railroad tunnel to glacier, with railroad motorcar on tracks]

.628 – Steve Melchor dog team, Seward, Alaska. Alaska Shop [on verso:] Steve Melcher [sic] - hauling feed for pet moose, Seward, Alaska. [Steve Melchior sitting in cart being pulled by dogs on dirt road, branches piled in cart, mountains in background, 1920s]

.629 – [Cattle and yaks]

.630 – Gallieyak, cross Gallaway cow & yak bull. [Cow in field]

.631 – In the Loop [View down tracks on Alaska Railroad "Loop" at miles 48-52 on Kenai Peninsula outside of Seward. 1920's.]

.632 – Bend in the river. Cann, Fairbanks [on verso:] Chena Slew, Fairbanks [View of Chena Slough seen through trees]

.633 – [Trees]

.634 – Mr. & Mrs. Bill Green, Broad Pass. [Mr. and Mrs. William Greene standing in front of telegraph office at Broad Pass. Mrs. Greene was the only female telegraph operator in Alaska at the time. Photo was taken just after President Harding's death (note the flag at half mast). Signs on building read: "American Railway Express" and "Telegraph - Telephone." 1923.]

.635 – Healy [Bird’s eye view of town and Nenana River, 1920s]

.636 – Healy [Bird’s eye view of town and Nenana River, with railroad tracks in foreground, 1920s]

.637 – Guy F. Cameron, V14 / Bragaw’s Studio, Anchorage, Alaska [Scenic of mountains]

.638 – Ketchikan, Alaska [View of waterfront with docks, businesses including The Stedman, Deer Mountain in background]

.639 – Ketchikan, Alaska [Canadian Pacific ticket office]

.640 – Ketchikan

.641 – Ketchikan, Alaska. Thwaites 4000 [View of waterfront with docks, Deer Mountain in background]


.643 – Ketchikan

.644 – Wrangell [Street scene with Tagcoo’s totem pole, carved by Charlie Tagcook, with businesses including Chas. Benjamin General Merchant and Petersburg Air Service. 1930s]
.645 – Wrangell totems [On left, Land Otter Woman from Tuxekan; on right Grizzly Bear who became a man in high hat. Tlingit totems purchased by Mr. Waters for Bear Totem Store.]
.646 – Totem at Fort Wrangell, Alaska. Thwaites 2102
.648 – Petersburg, Alaska [Steamship S.S. Admiral Sampson]
.649 – Petersburg
.650 – Boat heaven, Petersburg [Fishing boats]
.651 – Petersburg [Fishing boats]
.652 – [Fishing boats at Petersburg]
.653 – Juneau, Alaska, showing small boat harbor [Aerial view of boats in harbor]
.654 – Small boat harbor, Juneau, Alaska
.656 – Juneau, Alaska
.657 – October moon, Juneau, Alaska. Winter & Pond [Scenic of Juneau and Douglas]
.658 – Str. Northwestern iced down (Dec. 1922, Seward/Seattle trip, 10 day trip. Taken in Juneau) [Steamship Northwestern at Juneau, covered in ice]
.659 – 103. The lights o’ Thane. WP Co. Juneau [Alaska Gastineau Mining Company Mill lights at night.]
.660 – Haines dock [Waterfront with docks, S.S. Alaska]
.661 – Haines
.662 – Haines, Alaska
.663 – Tourist steamer at Taku Glacier, Alaska. Winter and Pond [Steamship at glacier terminus]
.665 – Kennecott, Alaska. #3 [Kennicott]
.666 – Blackburn, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. Distant view of buildings in winter, with Mount Blackburn in background?]
.667 – [Kennicott]
.668 – Eyak, Cordova, Alaska [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of Eyak Lake and buildings, with Orca Inlet in background]
.669 – Cordova, Alaska. 613. P. Wischmeyer, 2131 8 Avenue Seattle [Street scene with businesses including Alaska Steamship Co. and Popular Rooming House]
.671 – Valdez, Alaska. c. Guy F. Cameron, 2 [Color postcard. View from ship down docks to buildings of town, glacier in distance]
.672 – Valdez, Alaska. Cameron [Street scene with businesses including Seattle Hotel, S. Blum & Co., and The Copper Block]
.673 – [Street scene in Valdez, with businesses including Valdez Mercantile Co.]
.674 – Valdez, Alaska. Guy F. Cameron [Waterfront and docks]
.675 – Whittier yard [Alaska Railroad yards at Whittier, 1940s]
.676 – Round house, Whittier. [Bird’s eye view of Alaska Railroad yards, with engine house at right, open hopper cars on track in foreground, snow on hills in background. Possibly not Whittier]
.677 – [Equipment at Alaska Railroad yards at Whittier, 1940s]
.678 – [Alaska Railroad Whittier branch, 1940s]
.679 – Town sight, Whittier
.680 – Seward, Alaska - May 1915. Hettel’s [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of town from ship in dock, with person walking on dock in foreground and YMCA building at right.]
.682 – Latouche
.683 – Seward Bay [Resurrection Bay]
.684 – Seward, Alaska [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of Fourth Avenue, with automobiles and pedestrians, blurred person on bicycle in street, signs for businesses including Brown & Hawkins, Northern]
.685 – Resurrection Bay, Seward, Alaska. S. Sexton
.686 – Fourth and C looking west, Anchorage, Alaska. #17 [Street scene with businesses including Anchorage Transfer Co., The Panhandle, Ship Hotel, Club Café, Co-operative Store, and Java Inn]
.688 – Kenai Lake near Seward, Alaska
.689 – Fourth Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska [Street scene with businesses including Hillman and Hartley, Harmony Theatre, Felix Brown & Co. Clothing]
.690 – Knik, Alaska. 269, Gordon’s [Photographic postcard. View across inlet to buildings and ship at dock.]
.691 – Chickaloon, Alaska [Alaska Railroad]
.692 – Chickaloon, Alaska [Alaska Railroad]
.693 – Oliver Jones clearing tracks at Premier. [View of men clearing snow from railroad tracks with snowplow mounted on steam locomotive at Premier Mine in Matanuska Valley, 1918?]
.694 – Curry Hotel - Alaska Railroad. [Photographic postcard. Side view of hotel, with railroad tracks at left, greenhouse in center]
.695 – Hotel Curry with Mt. McKinley in background. [Distant bird’s eye view of hotel buildings with Denali in distance]
.697 – Sunrise, Alaska [Photographic postcard. View across Turnagain Arm to buildings]
.698 – Seldovia, Alaska [Photographic postcard. View across water to buildings and docks on waterfront]
.699 – Sand Point, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. Buildings on waterfront and boats in harbor as seen from water]
.701 – Unga, Alaska, 3/30/14, schooners “Harold Blekum” and “Hunter” in distance [Sailing ships at Unga. Same image as B1982.181.55]
.704 – Scotch Cap? [Possibly Unimak Island]
.705 – Unalaska, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. Waterfront as seen from water, with Holy Ascension Orthodox Church at left]
.706 – Kanatak, Alaska, the oil town. [Photographic postcard. Aerial view of town, with Portage Bay at right, 1920s]
.707 – Kanatak in winter - old town - note rock walls - wind brakes [sic]. [View across tundra to structures and barabaras, 1920s]
.708 – Eskimo walrus hunters at lunch on ice floe in Bering Sea. H.G. Kaiser, 139. [Group of Alaska Native men sitting on ice eating, white man standing at right next to pot suspended from tripod made from oars]
.709 – Nenana [Riverboats and barges on Tanana River]
.710 – Tanana, May 1st, 1914. Adams [Photographic postcard. Winter street scene, with horse and sled in street, men standing next to buildings at right under sign reading “Northern”]
.711 – Tanana, Alaska, from Yukon River, Fall of 1910. [Photographic postcard. View across frozen river to waterfront]
.712 – Ft. Gibbon, Alaska. [on verso:] Ft. Gibbon, Tanana [View across Yukon River to fort buildings, prior to 1923?]
.714 – Nulato. [View of town with Yukon River on left, people debarking from riverboat on plank at left, canoes and other boats and people along shore. 1910-1920?]
.715 – The most powerful tow-boat on the Yukon River, Alaska. [Color postcard. View of paddle steamer "Will H. Isom" on Yukon River, between 1901-1914]
.716 – Str. Isom shoving scows upstream [View of paddle steamer "Will H. Isom" on Yukon River, between 1901-1914]
.717 – Wood pile [Stack of fuel wood]
.718 – In winter quarters, St. Michael, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View down shoreline to boats in dry dock, ice in bay at right, 1910s?]
.719 – Julia B. wooding up [Riverboat Julia B. at fuel wood pile on Yukon River, between 1908 and 1924]
.720 – Wooding up. [Group of men using gang plank to load wood onto boat on river in Alaska, large piles of fuel wood at right. 1910-1919?]
.721 – St. Michals [sic] [View of harbor and town of Saint Michael as seen from boat, with steamboat under way at right. 1920's.]
.722 – Breaking of ice, Yukon River, Alaska. [Color postcard. View of steamboat Gen. Jeff C. Davis in ice during breakup on Yukon River, between 1899-1933]
.723 – Dawson, Y.T. [Photographic postcard. View of Dawson, Yukon Territory, Canada, on Yukon River, as seen from above. 1920's?]
.724 – Fish camp and fish wheel
.725 – Home in the north [Log cabin with snowshoes]
.726 – Dawson City, Y.T. Elite Studio, 435. [Photographic postcard. View of Dawson, Yukon Territory, Canada, on Yukon River, as seen from above, ships at docks at right. 1920's?]
.727 – Horner Hot Springs on Yukon River. [View of buildings, with sled dog team lined up in front of log cabin at right. 1920's.]
.728 – Going with the ice down stream. [Group of three men and three women in small boat making their way through ice on Yukon River near Ruby. 1920's?]
.729 – From Horner Springs to Ruby. [Distant view of people making their way through ice in small boat on Yukon River traveling from Horner Hot Springs to Ruby. 1920's?]
.730 – Valley of 10,000 Smokes. [View of Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes in what was later designated Katmai National Park and Preserve, Alaska. 1920's?]
.731 – Washing feet in hot water from volcano. [Photographic postcard. View of man washing feet in steaming water in Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes in what was later designated Katmai National Park and Preserve]
.732 – Nome - Soleman [sic] R[ailwa]y. [Color. View of horse team in tall grass near abandoned Council City and Solomon River Railroad in Nome area, with men with load of barrels in background. 1920's?]
.733 – M[a]d[a]m Hoffman of Ruby. [Woman with three-dog team pulling sled on winter trail]
.735 – Alaska food cache. Bragaw's [Man standing on ladder at food cache in Southcentral Alaska in summer. 1930's.]
.736 – Alaskan wolf. P266, Cann [Dog in dog yard]
.737 – Fort Yukon, Al. [on verso:] Dogs looking for a feed off boat - Fort Yukon. [Group of dogs wait at riverbank on Yukon River, with people standing along bank and buildings and piles of fuel wood in background. 1920's?]
.738 – Drifted in at Nome [Winter scene]
.739 – Alaska dog team [Alaska Natives wearing traditional clothing with sled dog team. Photographer Arthur Eide]
.740 – Alaskan husky. Winter and Pond [Dog portrait]
.742 – Lomen, Nome [Sled dog team]
.744 – “Togo,” L. Seppala’s racing leader, Nome serum run [Leonhard Seppala with Togo]
.746 – Evans natives dog-team [Photographic postcard. View of men in boat on river with sled dog team harnessed and following behind, Interior Alaska. 1920's.]
.747 – [Dogs]
.748 – Alaska travel. Cann [Sled dog team]
.749 – [Sled dogs]
.750 – 137. Alaska malamutes. WP Co. [Dogs]
.751 – Mail team – Alaska. Cann [Photographic postcard. View of musher and large sled dog team pulling freight sleds on winter trail, dogsled mail, Interior Alaska]
.752 – A husky family. Cann Studio #252 [Photographic postcard. Dog and puppies]
.753 – Alaska paws. Geo. L. Johnson [Two puppy dogs]
.754 – Considering the source. Geo. L. Johnson [Dog and puppy]
.755 – Alaska malamute babies. GLJ [Photographic postcard. Dog in kennel with litter of puppies on ground]
.757 – “Kiss me papa.” Geo. L. Johnson [Dog and puppy]

.759 – L. Seppala’s team, fastest in Alaska - Nome. [Photographic postcard. Leonhard Seppala and his dog team on winter trail, winners of All Alaska Sweepstakes dog sled race. 1915-1917?]
.760 – Alaska dog team. Cann [Sled dogs]
.761 – Alaska sled dogs. P. 105, Cann [Sled dog team outside log cabin]
.762 – Muchler, the winner, starting Fairbanks Dog Derby 1927. Cann [Sled dog racing on Chena River during Fairbanks Ice Carnival, with Immaculate Conception Catholic Church and St. Joseph’s Hospital in background, musher name Muchler?]
.763 – Home again for a summer rest. By Al Hardy [Sled dog team outside log cabin, with log cache]
.764 – 121. Alaska racing team [Sled dog racing]
.765 – Going over into Broad Pass, Alaska. Logemann [Sled dog team crossing pass]
.766 – The lake crossing. Geo. L. Johnson, Anchorage [Sled dog team crossing frozen lake]
.767 – Alaska, leaders of canine society. P. 28, Cann [Dogs]
.768 – Alaska malamutes. G.L. Johnson [Malamute dogs]
.769 – Early days, Yukon River. Thomas Fotoshop [Riverboats including S.S. Yukon and Sarah]
.771 – Alaska malamutes. Cann Photo [Dogs]
.772 – Lovers Lane, Sitka Natl. Park, Alaska [Totem poles at Sitka National Historical Park]
.775 – Eskimos of the Bering Coast after a seal hunt. Martin [Alaska Natives in kayak. Photographer A.B. Martin]
.776 – Eskimo lancing a bowhead whale. Thomas [Photographic postcard. Alaska Native man thrusting harpoon into whale near ice edge]


.780 – Indian squaws making mukluks. L.N.G. [Photographic postcard. Two Alaska Native women wearing fur parkas sitting next to tents on beach making mukluks, with boats and child in background. Photographer Lillie N. Gordon]


.784 – P-1607. Eskimo family, Alaska. c. A. Eide [Photographic postcard. Group portrait of large group of men, women, and children gathered indoors, two children covering their ears and two covering their eyes]

.785 – P-1610. Eskimo home, barrabara. c. A. Eide [Photographic postcard. Alaska Native man, woman, and child standing outside barabara, all wearing traditional clothing, man appears to be holding a curved horn, sled frame visible on roof]


.788 – An Eskimo idea of sport. From a sweat bath to a snow rub in mid winter. Martin [Alaska Native sweatbath. Photographer A.B. Martin?]


.790 – Fur buying trip. [Photographic postcard. Two Alaska Native men in two kayaks lashed together, sled frame mounted on back of kayaks]


.792 – Eskimo ice igloo, Point Barrow, Alaska. Cann Studio, Fairbanks, Aaa. [View of entrance to snow dwelling, with sled and dog in background.]

.793 – P-1621. Eskimo blubber. c. A. Eide. [Photographic postcard. Alaska Native men after whale hunt, with carcass pulled along shore ice, two men with harpoons in umiak at left, two men cutting meat at right]
.794 – SS Northwestern, Alaskan coast, after a storm. Thwaites, 400H [4004?] [Two men on deck of steamboat S.S. Northwestern covered in ice]

.795 – Fairbanks Creek, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View of log buildings at Fairbanks Creek Camp, with automobiles and people on the road. 1920’s?]  


.798 – Polar expedition snow tractor at Nenana. LaVoy [on verso:] Wilkes Expedition in 1926. [Photographic postcard. Man inside snow tractor, with dogs in background at right. Probably from the Detroit Arctic Expedition, Wilkins-Eielson transpolar flight attempt in 1926.]  


.802 – S.S. Mt. McKinley. Schallerer’s [Photographic postcard. Alaska Steamship Co. steamboat Mount McKinley under way, with passengers on decks]  


.805 – Alaska iris. [Photographic postcard]  


.807 – Pyrola flower of Alaska. Cann Studio [Photographic postcard]  

.808 – Healy and the coal mines. Healy Fork, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. Bird’s eye view of mining operation on the Nenana River, with Alaska Railroad cars at far right]  

.809 – Gold dredging on Fairbanks Creek, Alaska. P93, Cann [Photographic postcard. Distant view of dredge, with tailings pile in background]  

.810 – Wild rose [Rose bush]  

.811 – Lilocks [sic] [Lilac]  

.812 – Roses  

.813 – Alaska daisies. Bragaw’s [Photographic postcard]  

.814 – Alaska strawberry blossoms. [Photographic postcard]  

.815 – Bluebells [Wildflowers]  

.816 – Alaskan “snowflower.” Cann Studio, Fairbanks, Aaa. [Photographic postcard]  

.817 – Honey suckels [sic] [Honeysuckle]  

.818 – Helen Vail’s home out on Lake Spenard. [View of house belonging as seen from water at Lake Spenard in Anchorage, with canoe and dock in foreground and laundry hanging at left. 1920’s?]
.819 – The boar [sic] incoming tide meeting outgoing tide, Cook Inlet, Turnagain Arm. [Tidal bore, 1920s]
.820 – [Snowplow]
.821 – [Snowplow]
.822 – Fairbanks sunflower. P272, Cann
.823 – [Wildflowers]
.824 – [Waterfall, possibly Horsetail Falls in Keystone Canyon]
.825 – Tourists at Spencer [Group of tourists at Alaska Railroad stop near railroad tunnel at Spencer]
.826 – [Photographic postcard. Group of tourists standing and sitting at Alaska Railroad stop near railroad tunnel at Spencer, tarped seating area at left. 1920's]
.827 – Picking apples at Hope, Alaska. [Photographic postcard. View of man picking apples in garden outside house, 1920s]
.829 – An Eskimo camp. Martin [on verso:] A.B. Martin Copr. [sic] Anchorage. [View of inflated seal carcasses for use as floats on sled in front of tent at camp in Northern Alaska, with children in background at right. Seal floats were used to keep whales afloat after they were shot during hunts.]
.831 – Healy coal mines [View of coal mines at Healy, with railroad tracks in foreground, veins of coal on hillside in background. 1920's?]
.833 – Rotary at Tunnel, Alaska [Rotary snowplow at Tunnel station on Alaska Railroad]
.834 – Anchorage, Alaska [Flowers]
.835 – Alaska rutabaga. Bragaw [Photographic postcard. 14 1/2 pound rutabaga sitting on scale. 1920's.]
.836 – Valdez, Alaska. F1, Guy F. Cameron [View of waterfront, with docks, pile driver, and signs for Valdez Transfer and V.P. Co., Valdez Glacier in background]
.837 – Chitina [Copper River and Northwestern Railway in Chitina]
.839 – Thawing frozen ground with cold water. [View of water pipes used to thaw permafrost at mining operation in Interior Alaska. 1920's.]
.840 – Juneau, Douglas, Thane, Treadwell. [on verso:] Gastineau Channel. [Panoramic photograph. Bird's eye view of channel with Juneau in foreground, 1920s]
.842 – Genuine Alaskan prospector. Schallerer's Photo, Seward, Alaska. [Tinted photograph. Man wearing fur hat and smoking pipe standing on trail with pack dog]